Regulation of particulate guanylate cyclase by Escherichia coli heat-stable enterotoxin: receptor binding and enzyme kinetics.
1. Escherichia coli heat-stable enterotoxin (ST) induces a secretory diarrhea by binding to receptors on brush borders of intestinal villus cells, activating particulate guanylate cyclase and increasing intracellular concentrations of guanosine 3',5'-cyclic monophosphate (cyclic GMP). 2. However, little is known concerning coupling of receptor-ligand interaction to enzyme activation. 3. This study compares the kinetics of toxin-receptor binding and enzyme activation to better understand this transmembrane signal cascade. 4. Toxin receptor binding was linear and saturable with 50% of maximum displacement of [125I]ST by unlabeled toxin observed at 1.1 x 10(-7) M. ST increased the maximum velocity (Vmax) of guanylate cyclase with magnesium or manganese as the cation substrate without altering the affinity of the enzyme for its substrate or its positive cooperativity. 5. The concentration of toxin yielding half-maximum stimulation of guanylate cyclase was 1.2 x 10(-6) M, 10-fold higher than the affinity of the ligand for its receptor. 6. These data are consistent with the suggestion that ST-receptor interaction is coupled to activation of particulate guanylate cyclase. 7. However, the discrepancy between the affinity of ST for its receptor and its efficacy in activating the enzyme suggests that this coupling is complex. 8. Possible mechanisms underlying this coupling are discussed.